Troy Floyd Porter
June 1, 1963 - July 30, 2021

Troy Floyd Porter (T-Roy)
1663 - 2021
After a long battle with cancer, Troy passed away in July 2021. He was born June 1st,
1963, to Blaine Floyd Porter and Madiliene R Porter (Harryman). Troy was raised and
lived in Midvale, Utah.
Some of his passions were the outdoors (fishing, camping, backpacking, target shooting,
site seeing, searching for Big Foot, and picked up Mountain Biking). Troy had a great and
funny personality and always spoke his mind telling it like it is. He enjoyed music and was
always the best DJ whenever the opportunity presented itself really bringing the events
alive. He had a passion for cats, helping them whenever he could and loved his longtime
cats snowball and pepper.
Troy was proceeded by his grandmother Pebbel E Harryman (Phipps), father Blaine F
Porter, mother Madiliene R Porter (Harryman), brother Steven C Porter, sister Julie R
Steck (Porter). He is survived by his brothers Jeffery S Porter, David B Porter, and sister
Billie Jo Melton (Porter), nephews Monte S Porter, Lance L Porter as well as many other
family and friends.
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MP

We ran down a mountain at like 4 in the morning because of a bear at grandaddy
lake. It took over a hour we had a 45 but he just got it back from getting fixed n
we didn't no if it worked yet. I have so many memories he used to wake me up at
like 6 in the morning wanting to go do something cuz he was bored
Monte Porter - August 05, 2021 at 01:51 PM

BV

Yea troy and I would sit on the porch and talk we made Chile Verde and made tortilla s
he put to make soad it was not the rite one baking powered they were cakers my
grandson. Jaylan and jordon like watching big foo to with troy we will miss you troy I
seen you when you were happy or sad love you troy we all will miss you
Betty valdez - August 05, 2021 at 11:15 PM

